
MEDIA ALERT

INDIE POP DUO TANDM RELEASE NEW CHRISTMAS SINGLE

STREAM “WARM ME UP” NOW ON SPOTIFY + APPLE MUSIC
ACCOMPANIED BY THE MUSIC VIDEO ON YOUTUBE

Link to single artwork HERE | Credit: TANDM

(Toronto, ON – November 17, 2021) - Indie pop and ambient rock band TANDM return with a special
single and music video for their new track “Warm Me Up”. Originally written as a Christmas song
intended for an upcoming film/TV sync placement, the band loved how the recording turned out and
wanted to share the song with fans ahead of the holiday season. “Warm Me Up” is about finding warmth
in the company of others on Christmas.

Stream “Warm Me Up” HERE
Watch and share the music video HERE

This was TANDM’s first time recording with mixing engineer Timothy Abraham, who became the perfect fit
for exploring their new sound; they have since recorded two additional tracks for their upcoming album in
2022. This is their second project with Popguru Sound & Vision; in 2020 they released Reflections
(Remastered), featuring five of their favourite original tracks from debut EPs Reflections, Vol. 1 and
Reflections, Vol. 2. Lead vocalist and lyricist Maxine Beck-Sinderby shares, “Growing up, there were
moments where Thomas and I would feel uncomfortable, invisible, upset, scared, vulnerable... the list
goes on. These are the songs that I wish I could have listened to in the midst of a difficult situation, so that
I could have felt less alone and understood that I wasn’t the only one experiencing these emotions.”

Beck-Sinderby has come out in the past about her struggle with stage fright, embodied in remastered
track “Run” about the feelings of pressure and fear in musical performance. The music video was fittingly
released on Halloween, featuring the duo’s performance to an empty audience, in an eerie empty house
of which the two eventually escape. Check it out HERE.

https://open.spotify.com/track/31e9aHLw0RRSWDtOQpoXOB?si=9d48be86aa8e4383&nd=1
https://music.apple.com/us/album/warm-me-up/1590733231?i=1590733232
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ADt_bQpVA8
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7t19s4bjp17nbiz/TANDM_WarmMeUp_CoverArtFinal_DesignByMaxineBeck-Sinderby.png?dl=0
https://open.spotify.com/track/31e9aHLw0RRSWDtOQpoXOB?si=9d48be86aa8e4383&nd=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ADt_bQpVA8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vEgRrRVu0-g


Both jazz and classically trained in multiple instruments, guitarist Maxine Beck-Sinderby and drummer
Thomas Franklin met serendipitously at a music studio in high school, and now both have graduated
from Toronto’s York University with Bachelors of Fine Arts Honours in Music. Beck-Sinderby’s undeniable
musical talent runs in her family: her uncles are Grammy-winning Canadian musician Jason Beck known
to the world as Chilly Gonzales and prolific Hollywood film composer Christophe Beck, known for his
Emmy-award winning work on Buffy the Vampire Slayer, and blockbuster films Frozen, Frozen 2, Ant-Man
and The Hangover. Franklin honed his craft first with international touring jazz drummer Bill Ransom in
the U.S., and then with renowned Toronto musician Anthony Michelli.

They have performed with Swedish guitarist and songwriter Janne Schaffer of ABBA fame and at the
Aqua Blå festival in Sweden. In early live performances their instrumentation was minimal, and they soon
developed a signature sound marked by Beck-Sinderby’s silky vocals and catchy reverb-filled guitar riffs,
driven forward by the energy of Franklin’s drum flourishes. Drawing inspiration from the likes of ALVVAYS,
The Black Keys, Foals, Of Monsters and Men, and Daughter, TANDM’s music weaves stories around the
complexities of life. From personal pleasures and conflicts to the flaws in society encountered in young
adulthood, TANDM’s upbeat sounds, vivid narratives and captivating melodies create a bittersweet and
memorable experience for the audience that echoes long after a first listen.

Link to hi-res press photo HERE | Credit: TANDM
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